
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Is this cyberbullying? Why do you think that? 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

Who are the cyberbullies? 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Who is the victim? 

___________________________________________________________________ 

How will the victim feel when they see the new photograph and the comments? 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Who are the bystanders? What makes them bystanders? 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Who are the upstanders? What  makes them upstanders? 

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

CYBERBULLYING 

 Years 5 & 6 

 
  While Jenny was on holiday she posted a photo of herself onto her Facebook page. She 

liked the photo and she wanted her friends to see what a beautiful beach she was staying 

on. Back at home, Lily, a girl in Jennys’ class, saw the photo and decided to save it and then 

edit it using a photo editor. When Lily had finished, she posted the new photo to her own 

Facebook page with the comment ‘Look at the beached whale’.  

  People started commenting on Lily’s photo of Jenny. Bradley wrote ‘Urgh, she looks 

hideous’. Kacey wrote ‘Hahahahaha that’s hilarious’. Ben gave it a like and Ali wrote ‘Tell the 

whale to go back to the sea’. Many other people in Jennys’ class saw the photo but didn’t 

comment. Eventually, Cara wrote a comment. She wrote ‘This is very mean, I think you 

should take it down’.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What advice would you give the Jenny? 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

What advice would you give to the bully/bullies? 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

What advice would you give to the bystanders? 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 

What advice would you give to the upstanders? 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________ 
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on. Back at home, Lily, a girl in Jennys’ class, saw the photo and decided to save it and then 

edit it using a photo editor. When Lily had finished, she posted the new photo to her own 

Facebook page with the comment ‘Look at the beached whale’.  

  People started commenting on Lily’s photo of Jenny. Bradley wrote ‘Urgh, she looks 

hideous’. Kacey wrote ‘Hahahahaha that’s hilarious’. Ben gave it a like and Ali wrote ‘Tell the 

whale to go back to the sea’. Many other people in Jennys’ class saw the photo but didn’t 

comment. Eventually, Cara wrote a comment. She wrote ‘This is very mean, I think you 

should take it down’.  


